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This includes the fuel system. This consumer handout outlines steps you can take to avoid
fuel-related problems. At high elevations, an engine's performance will decrease, and fuel
consumption will increase due to the air being less dense. If a Honda engine will be used at an
elevation above 5, feet, its performance and exhaust emissions can be improved by making a
modification to the carburetor to correct the air-fuel mixture. See FAQs for assistance in
locating your engine serial number and type. All G engines and types are covered in this parts
catalog. Paper parts catalog for the G General Purpose Engine. Paper parts catalog for the G30
General Purpose Engine. All G30 engines and types are covered in this parts catalog. Paper
parts catalog for the G35 General Purpose Engine. All G35 engines and types are covered in this
parts catalog. All G42 engines and types are covered in this parts catalog. All G65 and GS65
engines and types are covered in this parts catalog. Paper parts catalog for the G80 General
Purpose Engine. All G80 engines and types are covered in this parts catalog. GCLA engines and
types are not covered in this parts catalog. GCA engines and types are not covered in this parts
catalog. All GCV engines and types are included in this parts catalog. GCVLA engines and types
are not covered in this parts catalog. GCVA engines and types are not covered in this parts
catalog. All GSLA engines and types are covered in this parts catalog. GSVLA engines and
types are not covered in this parts catalog. GSVA engines and types are not covered in this
parts catalog. GX and GXU engines and types are not covered in this parts catalog. Honda
Engines Free Downloads. Parts Catalogs. Shop Manuals. All Publications. G35 engine serial
number range: G through See images for table of contents and sample pages. G engine serial
number ranges: G through ; GK through ; GK through See images for table of contents and
sample pages. GV engine serial number range: GV through See images for table of contents and
sample pages. Enter your serial number prefix such as GCCGT in the search box to locate
applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free downloads. Don't forget your Honda binder to
keep all your service publications organizedâ€”just click on Storage. Enter your serial number
prefix such as GCBMT in the search box to locate applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and
free downloads. GX engine serial number range: GA through See images for table of contents
and sample pages. However, the properties of the fuel you use can quickly deteriorate and
cause starting or running problems and, in some cases, damage to the fuel system. The good
news is most fuel-related problems can be avoided by following a few simple steps. Fully
illustrated color poster in PDF format. This fully illustrated color poster covers priority check
points and addresses issues such as unstable engine speed, poor performance at low speed,
hard starting, starting but stopping, and more. It also covers pilot screw and limiter cap
replacement and engine storage. This fully illustrated color poster provides a fuel flow chart,
inspection points, and information on maintenance and storage. Please ensure your engine
serial number and type are covered by this parts catalog. Enter your serial number prefix such
as G65 in the search box to locate applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free
downloads. Enter your serial number prefix such as GCAH in the search box to locate
applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free downloads. Enter your serial number prefix
such as GCAHA in the search box to locate applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free
downloads. Enter your serial number prefix such as GCABE in the search box to locate
applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free downloads. Enter your serial number prefix
such as GCAAA in the search box to locate applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free
downloads. Enter your serial number prefix such as GJAAA in the search box to locate
applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free downloads. Enter your serial number prefix
such as GJAJM in the search box to locate applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free
downloads. Enter your serial number prefix such as GJAMM in the search box to locate
applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free downloads. Enter your serial number prefix
such as GPB in the search box to locate applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free
downloads. Enter your serial number prefix such as GPA in the search box to locate applicable
shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free downloads. Enter your serial number prefix such as
GCABA in the search box to locate applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free
downloads. Enter your serial number prefix such as GJACA in the search box to locate
applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free downloads. Enter your serial number prefix
such as GV in the search box to locate applicable shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free
downloads. Enter your serial number prefix such as GV35 in the search box to locate applicable
shop manuals, parts catalogs, and free downloads. While the main difference is the horsepower
offered by each GC, GX, GX, and GX motor in turn creating different CFM amounts , there are
other noticeable differences between the two types of engines. Also, shutting off the fuel valve
prevents the accidental mixing of oil and fuel , which can happen if the motor is jostled a lot for
example, when a fan is carried on a truck over a bumpy road. Older Post Newer Post. An
Emergency Management Department in South Dakota recently purchased a couple Lentry

Lighting Systems and has put them to good use at various incidents where lighting was
difficult, making the scenes safer for all involved. Photos by local linemen: They tested safety
lighting solutions during overhead pole work and trench work. The piles burn hotter, faster, and
cleaner, often making multiple days' work into one. Call Cart 0. Read More. Photos compare
lighting options for Linemen Photos by local linemen: They tested safety lighting solutions
during overhead pole work and trench work. Sign up now X. Honda GX engine. Honda GC
engine. Any cross-reference is provided as a courtesy. You will be responsible for making sure
the part number we are providing will fit your application. If you are unsure, please contact us
before purchasing for help. Please have your model and serial number available. Oil Capacity 0.
Cross Reference. Specifications Make. GX Small Engine. Gas Unleaded 86 Octane or Higher.
Engine Type. Compression Ratio. Max Power. Max Torque. Ignition Type. Transistorized
Magneto. Dimensions L x W x H. Starting Type. Recoil Pull Start. Fuel Tank Capacity. Oil
Capacity. Dry Engine Weight. Shaft Type. Keyed - Straight. Shaft Diameter. Shaft Length. Shaft I.
Thread Size. Bolt Pattern. Oil System. Splash, Oil Alert. Reduction Type. Engine Cooling Type.
Forced Air Cooling. Counterclockwise from PTO shaft side. Fuel Efficient, High Output
Operation. Heavy Duty Recoil Pull Start. Cast Iron Sleeve. Smooth Performance. Easy to Use
and Maintain. Simple throttle control. Easy, convenient, heavy duty control box. Easily
accessible spark plug. Easy Starting. Ergonomic, easy to grip recoil rope design. Automatic
mechanical de-compression system. Emissions Compliant. Lower emissions, same power
output! No catalyst necessary. Precision camshaft design offers precise valve timing and
optimal valve overlap for better fuel efficency. OHV design for increased efficiency and optimal
power transfer. High compression ratio for better fuel efficiency. Precision engineered
components result in lower vibration. Ball bearing supported crankshaft for greater stability.
Exceptionally Quiet. Carburetor Butterfly. Large capacity, multi-chamber exhaust system.
Reduced mechanical noise due to light weight, noise-reducing materials. Forged steel
crankshaft and rigid crankcase. Helical cut gears. Sophisticated air intake system. Proven
Reliability. New carburetor chamber coating and carburetor filter help to protect against fuel
impurities. Dual element air cleaner. Fuel Valve. Kohler: CS6T. User Manual. The lowest-priced
brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging where packaging is
applicable. Packaging should be the same as what is found in a retail store, unless the item is
handmade or was packaged by the manufacturer in non-retail packaging, such as an unprinted
box or plastic bag. See details for additional description. My father in-law owns a concrete
business and had problems with the engine on his compactor. And on the compactor was a
Honda GX which I assume has been discontinued because I couldn't find a new one that size
anywhere. So I was a little worried about getting the next size bigger engine. When the new
engine arrived I was impressed by how well it was packaged and when I removed the old one
and installed the new one everything lined up perfectly. I added the oil and gas, and started it on
the first pull. You couldn't ask for a quieter smoother running engine than this little Honda GX
Verified purchase: Yes Condition: New. This Honda motor was simple to install. Mounting holes
are the same as my old 5hp Briggs that it replaced. Old pulley installed on the new motor, added
oil and gas and it started the first pull. Runs great, no problems. I would buy it again. Verified
purchase: Yes Condition: Pre-owned. These engines are know for their quality. Price is very
reasonable too. Excellent value. Honda engine worked great to repower my plate tamp Skip to
main content. About this product. Stock photo. Brand new: Lowest price The lowest-priced
brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging where packaging is
applicable. See details for delivery est. Condition is New. Buy It Now. Add to cart. About this
product Product Information Providing multipurpose power where it's needed, this 5. This
engine is a gasoline powered resource for use in remote locations, quick set-up and tear-down
operations, and specialized custom equipment which needs a standardized horizontal drive
source. Simple pull starting keeps installation and operation simple. Show More Show Less.
Ratings and Reviews Write a review. Most relevant reviews See all 8 reviews. Honda is the way
to go! Great product and delivered in 4 days. One of the best! Honda engine Honda engine
worked great to repower my plate tamp Starter Fits Tecumseh d e Working No ratings or
reviews yet. Predator 6. Save on Multi-Purpose Engines Trending price is based on prices over
last 90 days. Genuine Predator 6. You may also like. Honda Multi-Purpose Engines. Honda
Vertical Multi-Purpose Engines. Honda Petrol Multi-Purpose Engines. Honda 8 - Multi-Purpose
Engines. Horizontal Multi-Purpose Engines. Compression Ratio: 9. Free shipping. At any rate,
Honda should fix this serious design flaw. Reviewed in the United States on September 12, Over
time this action disintegrates the metal plate of the base of the air cleaner where it contacts the
rubber on the carb, as well as the white plastic material in the air cleaner. Honda parts are
engineered to tight precise tolerances and superior quality to maintain the performance and
longevity of your Honda engine. The engine will obviously do a lot of odd things as this crap

travels through the cylinder head. Collection in person. The one delivered to me has a
"Assembled in Thailand" tag hanging off of it. Mass production engines may vary from this
value. As you can hear it is a very powerful engine. Instead, our system considers things like
how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. Powerful, easy to start
Honda GX engine. There was a problem completing your request. Displacement: cm3. Splash
lubrication system. Your question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers
who bought this product. Please try your search again later. Ended: 26 Nov, GMT. What
happens is, all these pieces travel into the cylinder and cause havoc there. Fuel: Unleaded 86
octane or higher. The Honda GX T1 is a cc 9. Rpm Gx Honda Cadet 6. The new carburetor
chamber coating and carburetor filter help to protect against fuel impurities. Easy, convenient,
heavy duty control box and easily accessible spark plug. Please try again. Your recently viewed
items and featured recommendations, Select the department you want to search in. Precision
camshaft design offers precise valve timing and optimal valve overlap for better fuel efficiency.
My assumption is that it should run fine just a tad disappointed, Reviewed in the United States
on July 16, , Reviewed in the United States on October 31, , Reviewed in the United States on
January 16, , Reviewed in the United States on November 15, , beware of the air cleaners on
these engines, Reviewed in the United States on May 12, Honda cadet gx engine. Dry Weight:
pounds. Dual element air cleaner. Honda GX series commercial grade engines are legendary.
The item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully operational and functions as
intended. Get outdoors for some landscaping or spruce up your garden! Honda GX engine.
Transistorized magneto ignition system. Here is a quick video of my RPM race preped Honda
engine. Starting is easy - even in cold weather. It also analyzes reviews to verify
trustworthiness. The Honda cc GX Series horizontal engine produces 7. Post navigation
Compression Ratio: 9. Enter part , model or keywords Close. My account My account Close.
Register Log in. Shopping cart Close. You have no items in your shopping cart. Menu Close.
Back Automower Battery Powered Equipment. Back Chainsaws. Back BedEdgers. Back
Generators Water Pumps. Back Cultivators Tillers Tiller Attachments. Back Hedge Trimmers
Trimmers. Back Residential Trimmers Professional Trimmers. Back Bluebird cutting kits Ryan
cutting reels. Back Ryan Sod Cutter Accessories. Back Arborist Supplies Baggers. Back R.
Grinding Wheels R. Light Kit R. Dust Control Units R. Diamond Dressers R. Grinder Stands R.
Grit Collectors R. Mulch Plate Adapters. Back Parts. Add to compare list. SKU: Qty: i h. Add to
wishlist. Overview Specifications Reviews Contact Us. Completely redesigned for , the GX
offers improved fuel economy, lower noise levels, lower vibration, and lower emissions â€”
without sacrificing power output or performance. The new design offers even better fuel
economy than before! Precision camshaft design offers precise valve timing and optimal valve
overlap for better fuel efficiency. The overhead valve design means increased efficiency and
optimal power transfer. Precision engineered comp
2002 bmw 325i owners manual
holden astra 2001 owners manual
nexus 7 parts diagram
onents; reduced piston weight and precision balanced crankshaft all result in lower engine
vibration. Honda engines offer proven reliability of the oil alert system, cast iron cylinder sleeve,
high quality materials, dual element air cleaner, and fuel valve. The new carburetor chamber
coating and carburetor filter help to protect against fuel impurities. Easy, convenient, heavy
duty control box and easily accessible spark plug. Easy starting every time with heavy duty
recoil starter, ergonomic, easy to grip recoil rope design, and automatic mechanical
decompression system Features Include: cc, net 4. Products specifications. Write your own
review Close. Only registered users can write reviews. Rating: Bad 1 2 3 4 5 Excellent. Honda
engines 18 , Honda small engines 18 , Honda replacement engines 18 , Honda lawnmower
engines 18 , honda lawn mower engines Add to compare list Add to wishlist. Customers who
bought this item also bought. Payment options. Secure Shopping. All rights reserved.

